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Summary. By an environmental chamber study the convective flow
around a human being was simulated by a heated non-breathing thermal 
manikin. Following a simulated organic solvent spillage on the cloth
ing the spatial uniformity of the breathing zone concentration of 

the manikin was described by simultaneous measurements of the con
centration of volatile organic compounds at four positions within 
the breathing zone. This experiment was repeated at selected free 
field ait velocities (VF). The strongest concentration gradient 
measured was in calm air the concentration at the brest and at the 
lapel being 290 mg/m3 and 3 mg/m3 , respectively. The non-uniformity 
of the concentration indicates a possible serious bias of the expo
sure estimate by the conventional sampling of the breathing zone
concentration. The convective air velocity in calm air ranged
0,05-0,20 m/s within the breathing zone^

Inttoduction

The non-uniformity of indoor air pollution with time and 
spatial distribution is well recognized (13). Estimating human 
exposure by sampling of the breathing zone concentration is 
common practice of the occupational hygiene (11), and by con
vention (5) the breathing zone is the air volume of a 0.6 m 
diameter hemisphere centered at the midpoint of an imaglnaty 
line drawn from ear to ear. A recent field study (3) indicated 
that the micro environment of the breathing zone may exhibit 
strong concentration gtadients of particulates leading to a 
possible serious bias of the exposure estimate. The reported 
concentration gradients may partly be explained (1, 3) if
resuspended dust accumulated by the clothing Is carried to the 
bteathlng zone by the convective flow geneiated by the human 
body. The air flow In the boundary layer around the human body 
Is a complex phenomenon and presently difficult to describe
(10). Consequently modeling the the breathing zone concentra
tion caused by contamination liberated from clothing and by the 
convective flow cattied to the breathing zone is also 
difficult. The putpose of the ptesent environmental chamber 
study was to evaluate the potential exposure by inhalation of 
volatile organic compounds (VOC) evaporated from otganlc sol-
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vent spillage on the clothing. Additionally the puipose was to 
evaluate the spatial uniformity of the breathing zone concen
tration.

Materials and methods

The study was pet formed in a test chamber (6 x 7 x 2.6 m) 
with no mechanical ventilation and at basicly constant air 
temperatute (17.8 - 20.0°C) with sttatification ranging 1.0°C, 
and a steady surface temperature of 19.5°C. By an adjustable 
fan in the chamber the horizontal free field air velocity (VF) 
at the center of the chamber could be fixed at preselected lev
els (lange 0 - 1.0 m/s), and the flow direction was fiom behind 
or from behind along the chamber diagonal. A heated non-breath
ing thermal manikin (9) having 1.75 surface area was nor
mally dressed (0.8 clo) and seated at a table at the center of 
the chamber. The thermal input was adjusted establishing ther
mal comfort according to Fanget*s equation, and the input 
tanged 120 - 150 W in dependence of VF. Organic solvent spil
lage on the clothing was simulated by applying 1 cm^ of 0-Xylen 
to a well defined minor area of the clothing at the tight 
thigh. This area (0.1 x 0.1 m) consisted of a single layer of
paper impermeably sealed on the back.

The surface temperature distribution of the heated manikin 
was compared to a human being (equally dressed, similar heat 
production) by means of an AGA-therraovision and documented by 
colour photos. The air velocity and temperature of the convec
tive plume atound the manikin was measured (by means of an Ind
oor Climate Analyzer, type 1213, Brüel & Kjeer ) at position A-D 
as indicated in fig. 1, at the selected levels of VF. The con
vective flow around the manikin was further visualized by smoke
and documented by colour photos. The 0-Xylen was applied to the 
clothing and the breathing zone concentration of V0C was mea
sured simultaneously at the positions A - D .  In the sampling 
period the air velocity and the air temperature was measured at 
position A. By standard Technique (12) the V0C was collected on 
charcoal (100 cm^/min sampling rate, 15 min sampling periods) 
and analyzed by gas chromatography. The experiment was repeated 
at the selected levels of VF, allowing sufficient time between 
the experiments to wash out air pollution left in the chamber.

Results

A similar surface temperature distribution of the manikin 
compared to a human being was confirmed by the thermovision 
technique. The constant rising air movement of the convective 
flow around the manikin was visualized by smoke, and qualita
tively the flow is desctibed as a boundaty layer which contin
ues to accellerate and partially detaches at convexities of the 
body and the dress and becomes little by little turbulent. 
Quantitatively the ait velocity and the gradient of the temper
ature at positions A -D ranged as shown by examples in table 1. 
The 15-min time weighted average of the 0-Xylen hieathing zone 
concentration at the positions A - D at the selected levels of 
VF arc shown in table 2. The simultaneously measured air veloc
ity at position A (flow direction along the diagonal) is shown
in table 1.
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Table 1

Ail velocities, V, in the breathing zone at two dif-
f e t e n t free field air velocities. The flow direction
at VF =0.38 m/s was along the d i agona1.

Position ' VF V ( x ) Tu ( y )
. .. j

dT(z ) ! VF V ( x ) Tu(y) dT ( z )I
_________ L m/s m/s % K m/s m/s % K

A 1 0 0.20 20 2.2 ! 0.38 0.31 39 1.4
B 0 0.17 2 A 1.5 ! 0.38 0.19 32 2.8
c ! 0 0.08 60 2.0 1 0.38 0.08 80 3.1
D 1

0 0.05 61 2.3 0.38 0.25 24 0.7

x. avarage of a 3-min sampling period, 
y. turbulent intensity
z. the temperatuie gradient, i.e. the difference between the 

temperature at the actual position and Tl.

Table 2

The concentration (mg/m3 of O-Xylen in the breathing 
zone at the selected levels of VF (m/s) and at the 
different flow directions.

Flow di r ec tion 
from behind

Flow direction from 
behind along the diagonal

Position VF = VF = V F = VF° VF = V F = VF = VF =
0 0.10 0.17 0.28 0 0.38 0.47 0.66

A 151 87 2(a) 44 130 2(a) 7 6
B 362 842 18 168 290 2(a) 28 8
C 16 62 27 11 3 10 11 7
D 8 44 2(a) 35 3 5 4 5

a. Detection limit

Discussion

In the present study the surface temperature distribution of 
the manikin was similar to that of a human being, and the 
results are in accordance with results obtained by previous 
examinations (9). The natural convection phenomenon around a 
non-breathing human being can be simulated by using the 
manikin. Qualitatively the convective flow around the seated 
manikin was similar to the flow (visualized by the Schlieren 
optics) around an undtessed human being (7). The measured air 
velocity in the breathing zone of the seated manikin ranged 
0.05 - 0.20 m/s in calm ail, tising, as an example, to a range 
of 0.08 - 0.31 m/s in case of VFm0.38 m/s. When the heated
undiessed manikin is seated in calm ail at 21.2 - 22.2°C. The 
peak velocity (6) of the chest boundary layer is 0.18 m/s. A 
maximum velocity of 0.5 m/s of the convective flow at the head 
has been reported for a standing undressed human being at 15°C 
ambient temperatuie (A).
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Using a uniformly dispersed aerosol a recent (2) test cham
ber study has indicated a uniform bieathing zone concentration 
of a non breathing unheated manikin. It is well recognized (1, 
3) that the breathing zone concentration may be significantly 
influenced by tedispersion of dust accumulated by the clothing. 
It has been reported (8) that pollution may accumulate in vor
tices in the wake of people, provided the pollution is emitted 
in the vortex area. Considering an air flow from behind the 
present study indicated that organic solvent spillage on the 
front of the clothing may cause a spatially non-uniform VOC 
bieathing zone concentration. From table 2 the strongest con
centration gradient was observed in calm air. At all the other 
investigated levels of VF the kinetic energy of the horizontal 
flow was sufficient to influence the convective flow around the 
manikin. As VF was increased the concentration gradient
decreased. Considering the concentration level no obvious rela
tionship to VF was observed. The respiratory cycle of a human 
being may to a yet unknown degree influence the mixing within 
the breathing zone (7), but the present study may indicate a 
possible serious bias of the exposure estimate obtained by the 
conventional sampling of the breathing zone concentration.

Conclusion

The convective flow around a human being may be simulated 
using a heated thermal manikin. The convective air velocity in 
the breathing zone of a non-breathing manikin seated in calm 
air ranged 0.05 - 0.20 m/s. The VOC breathing zone concentra
tion due to organic solvent spillage on the clothing of the 
manikin was spatially non-uniformly distributed indicating a 
possible serious bias of the exposure estimate by the conven
tional sampling of the breathing zone concentration. In calm 
air the bieathing zone concentration ranged 3 - 362 mg/m^. The 
concentration level and the non-uniformity of the concentration 
distribution depended on the air velocity in the room.
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Fig. 1. Draft of the experimental set-up (not dtawn to scalę)

Rys. 1. Szkic stanowiska pomiarowego (bez zachowania skali)

Raceneztn: Doc. dr inż. Oerzy Makowiecki
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BADANIA ODDZIAŁYWANIA NA CZŁOWIEKA 
ROZLANEGO NA UBRANIE ROZPUSZCZALNIKA

S t r e s z c z a n i e

Przedstawiono wyniki badań przeprowadzonych w komorze klimatycznej, 
gdzie przepływ konwekcyjny wokół człowieka symulowano przy pomocy ogrze
wanego, nie oddychającego manekina cieplnego. Po rozlaniu na ubranie mana-
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kina substancji symulującej rozpuszczalnik organiczny, opisano przestrzen
ną jednorodność stężeń w strefie oddychania manekina, za pomocą pomiarów 
stężeń lotnych związków organicznych równocześnie w czterech punktach w 
strefie oddychania. Eksperyment powtarzano dla różnych wartości prędkości 
powietrza nawiewanego. Największy, zamierzony gradient stężeń wystąpił w 
spokojnym powietrzu, gdzie stężanie na wysokości klatki piersiowej wynosi
ło 290 mg/m3 , a na wysokości kolan siedzącego manekina 3 mg/m . Niejedno
rodność stężeń wskazuje na możliwość poważnego błędu w oszacowaniu oddzia
ływania za pomocą konwencjonalnego próbowania stężeń w strefie oddychania. 
Konwekcyjna prędkość powietrza w spokojnym powietrzu zmieniała się w za
kresie 0,05-0,20 m/s w obrębie strefy oddychania.

HCCJIE/iOBAHHE BO32E0CTBMH HA HEJIOBEKA 

PA 3M T 0K ) HA O jm j i i  PACTBOPMTEJIH

P e 3 ¡o u e

B HacTOflinea paóoie npeflciaBiieHU pe3yjibTaiu nccjieflOBaHHii, 

npoBeaeHHŁix b  KJiHMaTHHecKOH KaMepe, b  KOTopoii KOHBeiOinoHHoe 

TegeHue BOKpyr aeaoBeKa HMHTHpoBajiocB c homoiubio oTaiuiMBaeMoro 

HeflHiiiaiąero TensoBoro MaHeKeHa.

Ha oneacay MaHeKeHa <5łuio pa3JM To BemecTBo HMHTHpyraąee opraH H - 

gecKHii p a cT B o p m e jiB , a  hotom  dujia oim caH a npocTpaHCTBeHHaa 

OflHOpOflHOCTB KOHUeHTpailHH B 30He flHBiaHHH M3HeKeHa C nOMOIĘBKI 

n3MepeHHw KOHiiempaiym jieTyHHX opraHHHecKtra coesH H eH M  oaHOBpe- 

ŁieHHo b  tieTHpex ToiiKax b  30He aumaHHH. SKcnepuMeHT npoBOflmicH 

npa pa3H0M 3HatjeaHH cKopocTH aaB eB aeM o m  B 0 3 n y x a . Han6oxBinHfl 

H3MepeHHi.ia rpanneH n KoniieHTpaiiHH o d H ap ym n ca  b cnoK otaoM  B 0 3 a y -  

x e ,  r a e  KoaiieHTpaiiHH Ha ypoBHe rpyflHoM KjieiKH dtuia 2 9 0  u f / u ' ’ , 

a Ha ypoBHe KOJieH CHsautero MaHeKeHa -  3 Mr/M3 .


